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TI-riting fro111 the position of both architectural practitioner and
educator. I will approacll the session theme of praxis on two fronts.
An initial analysis of the relatio~lsl~ip
bet~veei~
chailging conceptions of both architectural education ant1 practice will locate my
o~vnposition on prasis. Although this specific understailding of
praxis does not match the standard dictionary definition. it is certainl!- shared b!- many in the architectural discipline.' The current
usage of "architectural prasis" commonly refers to a practice infori~leclb!- theon-. rather than merely "the practice of a technical
sul~jector art. as opposed to or arising out of the theory of it."' B!expanding this one-v-a!- relationship into one that is reciprocal.
theon- is coilsidered as a basis for action, and action is esainined as
a theory-producing act. Through my own pedagogical prasis-the
design of two "theory" courses-I have applied a theoretical position on architectural praxis, which insists that theoretical a i d applied kilo~vledgeare inextricabl!. linked and should he taught as
such. Thus. students enrolled in these Architecture Theon- courses
both read texts and studied projects frequently created b!- the saine
architect. Given the current backlash against an iilcreasiilg autonomous and singular version of theory. these courses seek to open
a discussioil ~vithinthe academy on the role of contingent and even
useful architectural theon- as an integral navigational coillpoileilt
in architectural education and ultimatel!- professioilal practice.

ARCHITECTURE: EDUCATION

+ PRACTICE

An appropriate means by which to analyze the link hetween education and practice might be through a series of difficult questions.
The Praxis sessioil stateineilt posed the pointed quely. "That must
an architect learn in order to practice the craft, horrer-er it maj- he
clefheed? A response to this questioil requires a definition of
disciplinan bouildaries hoth inside and outside the academyliinits that are constantly shifting due to comples societal changes.
These oilgoi~lgmodifications. sometimes termed an "architectural
iclentitx- crisis." are part of a current re-evaluation of architecture
in all its manifestatioas. TIThile some analyses are judicious i11
tone. such as Robert Gutmail's Architectural Practice: A Critical
T-ie~r;~
and the " B o ~ e Report.
r
many articles in the popular press.
such as "Call this Professioil be Saved?."' poi-tra!- a tml!- alariniilg
state of affairs. Is there actuall!. a discipliilan- crisis in architec-

"'

ture, or is the "crisis" more nledia h!-pe and architectural pessimism? Are these publicatioils s!-mptomatic of a serious coildition,
or are they merel!- fabricating an esquisite corpse for tlissection?
Undouhtedl!- our social referents antl franies are rapid!- chailging.
and architecture is chailgiilg as well. Although radical shifts are
also occuning in most professions. ~rithinthe university disciplinar!- stmcture. and in society in general. the ongoiilg changes in
architecture are frequently discussed as prohlematic antl particular to the tliscipline. Perhaps this is a result of the common view
that architecture exists outside of the global and local economic,
political. and socio-cultural structures.
This perceived arcliitectural autonom!- creates a two-fold problem.
Architects are assumed to have the power to radically trailsforin the
profession and the built environment. if only the!- were committed
to "building communit!-" and promoting the public good. Unfortunatel!; as much as architects might champioil these noble goals.
their effectiveness is limited without the simultaneous commitinent of clients. citizens and gover~li~lelltal
agencies. Puhlic education that promotes a heightened alvareiless of architectural and
eilvirollmelltal issues promotes positive chailge in this regard. On
the other hand. architecture stutlents and practitioners are often
inadequatel!- informed about broader issues such as ecological
impact. political and ecollo~llicpower structures. and costs and
l~enefitsto societ!; Rather than v i e ~ rchange as problematic. we
should encourage forins of practice. pedagog?. and theoretical research that embrace new potentials for creative collaborations.
If hoth education and practice must be open to change. how might
this impact their relationship-one that has recently been discussed
as fragmented. unclear and eve11 oppositioaal. T~vocommon positions in this regard oppose architectural education as the study of
the discipline of architecture. with architectural education as practical trailling for f ~ ~ t uprofessioilal
re
architects.' The 1l:ost extreme
manifestations would either trailsfornl professioilal educatioil into
a lengthily liberal arts degree or a technical school curriculum." As
always there is a difficult balance bet~veenspecific content (kilo~ring what) and applied k~lo~vledge
(kno~vingholv). Rather than
falling back 011 an outmoded dialectic and agonizii~gover the theoreticallapplied kno~vledgehalance, however. a more comples concept of praxis 11:ight address this issue.

Just as the academy prepares studelits to lnaliage the "practical"
complesities of architectural practice. students should also he introduced to an integrated conception of practice that includes
thron- and ethics as essential components-not t1ieol-y as an inflexible grand narrative. hut kno~vledgeof horv others have goundrtl
their work. and a critical self-awareness of their o~\-n
i)ahr:; for action. Architectural theor>-courses are an itleal meall> to tle.ci.1012
stude~its'cultural a~uareness.critical thinking abilities. ant1 a sense
of responsibilit!- for the pl~ysicalen\-ironment. In as much as architecture is a social and political act. however. it is also the tectonic
act of making a precise artifact. -4 high level of specializetl knoxvledge a~ltlteclil~iqueis necessary in order to conceptualize and
implement a precise ph!~sical condition. Peter ROT<-e
has described
this particular combination of problem solving and "tectonic imagining"-the
capacit!. to see a project and place it sorne~vhere.as
h!- theor!; design thinki~lgis the
"design thinking.""~nformed
method that architects employ to cope with the rapidl>-changing
and diverse kno~vletlgerequired in practice, ~ v l ~ e reach
e
project
inr-olres a new set of variables-such
as evolving construction
technolog!-. unprecedented building t!-pes. and (ti\-erse climatic
conditions. The Bo!-er Report asserts that architects are escellent
"life-long learners"-this hy necessit\- as ~vellas desire. Perhaps it
is the ability for informed and creative learning. tlie prasis of exploration. I\-liich ultimatel! tlistinguislles architectural education
and practice.

-4 convergence of recent societal trends. three in particular. has
placed architecture in a powerful position to influence positive
change through design insight-an insight that should be fostered
in the academy and practiced professionall!-. Greater public concern aiid ethical responsibility for tlie environment. sustainabilit!.
as an organizing concept for this concern. and the illcreasiilg i111portalice of images in communication. together create a favorable
situation for design innovation. Architects and educators are well
placed to act as advocates for public environn~entalcolicern, especially given that "the public demand for environmental improvement is consiste11tl~-ahead of go\-er~imental.business and regulatory resp~nse."'~Private sector clie~lts.even if not personall!- cornmitted. will begin to respond to the demand for sustainable arclzitectural environments. Just as there was ~videspreatlpublic concern at the turn of the centurj- for public health and related urban
and architectural innovations. contemporal? environmental issues
could be a similar impetus for change. Architects inust meet the
challenge ~ r i t hcreativit!; a strong theoretical basis. and techilical
expertise. Unfortunately. man!- architecture prograins do not adequatel!- engage these environmental concenls. Theory courses, in
concert with professioilal practice. technolog?- and design studio
classes. must collahorate to address these pressing issues.
In addition to the above two intert~rinedsubjects. the third potential lies in the architect's role as image-maker. The last ten years
have seen a po~vei-fulshift to lilore images and fewer xrords within
our culture. Rather than lament this increasing image tlepentlenc!:
Andre~sSaint suggests. "the long-term challenge for the architectural profession.. .is to ride this exciting. undisciplined. licentious.
and dangerous beast, to colitrol this irresponsible lust for iliiage
that pen-ades our culture. =Irchitecture is a visual thing. and can-

not fail to henefit from that unstoppable urge."" The potential for
new image-based media in clesigil and representation, even production techniques. should be emhraced in both theon- and practice. In addition. theol?- is one of the most po11-erful means ~ritliin
the architectural C ~ I I T ~ C L I ~to
U ~ critically
I
examine the limitations
ail tl tla~lgersof the image."
these three major societal changes could give archiIn su~nmar>-.
tects stronger support in their role of shaping the p1z~-sicale1i.i-ironment. A4rchitects'skill in creative vision and visual communication position them ~ r e lin
l an increasingl!- image-l~asedsociety To
tliis end. architectural education must promote botli theoreticall!infom~erlcritical insight. ant1 the practical al~ilit!. to conceive and
~ n a k evisions real. This requires tlzat architectural etiucatioii
broaden its horizons to provide students wit11 a theoretical understanding of the interdependent tlisciplilles of landscape. urbauism
and architecture. and related ethical. social. political and enrironmental issues. All this tlieoretical leariiiiig is necessar!; while still
emphasizing the specific architectural tlesigil skills that ultimatelldefine the architrct-s discipline. since a theoretical apprehension
of the x\.orltl and its critical application to architecture is one of the
architect's lllost po~serfulmeans to conceptualize the unbuilt. Most
important, hou-ever. is that the reciprocity between theoretical and
applied !ino~\-ledgeis consta1lt1~discussed and demonstrated across
the curriculum. lest students proceed into professional practice
~ r i t ha polarized understanding of our richly intenroven discipline.

PRAXIS: THEORY + PRACTICE
These thoughts on architectural education aiid practice have supported specific pedagogical strategies to engage praxis in the architecture curriculum. ,.lltl~oughthe synthetic role of studio pedagogy is frequentl!- cited. the crucial role of architectural theor!- is
rarely discussed. Currently man!- architecture departments are
negativel! reacting to theon- in general. based on a particularly
prevalent. hut singular strain of linguisticall!- hased. contiilental
tlieoi?. Given this l~aclilashagainst an architectural theon- increasingly autonollious from architectural design and practice, my
objective is to redefine and reposition theory ~vithinthe architecture curriculum. This proposed coliception of prasis requires moring architectural theol? from self-imposed exile illto an integrated
position. If the design studio (in education) and the architectural
project (in practice) occupies the central positioil of synthesis,
then architectural tlieol?- ~voultlfor111 a periileable layer iinmediatel!- surrounding tliis core. The multiple spheres of klio~vledge
that i~lfbrnlthe core ~vouldfilter through this theoretical layer-in
hoth tlirectior~s.If one were to make a planetary analogy. an atmosphere of architectural thinking and a stratosphere of architectural
theory ~voultlsul~oundthe earth-the site of action. This integral
conception of "prasis" has guided the structure and content of two
"theor!-" courses that I have developed and taught in tlze last three
!-ears. These courses seek to open a discussion within the school on
the cl-ucial role of theoi-y i11 architectural education, aiid emphasize the importa~iceof estahlishing a reciprocal relatioilship hetween theol? and design practice.

=It this moment. others are also ~vorkingto bridge the gap betrl-een
theon and practice-a particularl!. wide gap in North -4merican
architecture culture. For esample, a recent periodical brochure
proclaims. L'ME gets behiild the image to where the ideas are."13
The first editorial statement for the 11e1v1>-founded jouriial Pra.~is
identifies the aforementionetl gap. .'-As stutlents recently immersed
in academic culture. Ire discoveretl that the majorit!- of A4nierican
architectural publications represented contemporal?- work either
through theoretical tests. T$-it11an often tenuous relation to built or
~juiltlableprojects. or tlirough u11sul)stantiatecl images T\-it11little
critical or coiiceptual discussion. UP ~rondereclwh!- arcliitectural
~rritingaild building were presented as iiitlependent investigatioils ~vhenwe understood thein as co-depei~dent.'"~This false
dichotom!- is largel!- due to tlie desire for validation I,!; aiid the
iiiipoi-tation of research method from. other discipliiies. -4 concise
statellielit of this problem is found in Blark Linder's essay. "lrchitectural Theory is No Discipline." "-4s it is usuall!- understood.
architectural theor!. is not a theory that is architectural. but is an
attempt to make architecture theoretical. But it seeins that heiilg
theoretical iiieaiis to borrow the -discipline' of tlie scientist or the
philosopher. and ~vhilethis ma!- be enlightening or potentiall!- very
sophisticated. it ignores the fact that architecture does not share
all the features of philosophy or science."" For those engaged i11
architectural research, this divide between architecture aiid science is a condition of which Ire are ~vellaware. Rather than lameiitiiig the disconnected state of arcliitectural theon. I have attempted
to make a case for praxis-to put in! theoi?- illto practice-in tlie
design and teaching of the follo~siiigcourses.
"

PEDAGOGICAL PRAXIS: 2 THEORY COURSES
A11 elective graduate seminar taught at the Universit!- of Wisconsin
in the 1999 aiicl 2000 spring semesters. entitled -4rchitecture +
L;rl~anism:Theon + Practice. considered the two interrelated issues
of discip1inar)- bo~liidariesaiid praxis. UP cyuestioiied the bouiidaries of architectonic activity T\-ithinthe cit!; probed architecture's
potential to shape public and private urban spaces. and examined
how theories aiid practices coexist. As a basis for these investigations. we studied significant arcliitectural and urban theories. practire strategies. aiid design projects developed from the 1960's to
the present. Students were extremely enthusiastic about the investigation and creative i11 their iiidiridual speculatioils aiid projects.
U'hile the seminar format wras a perfect venue for this inquiry. a
greater pedagogical challenge and perhaps more significant curricular impact occurred while introducing similar issues in the
redesign of a large enrollment Theol? course.
.Architectural Theon- and Analysis. a required lecture course for
third-\.ear students in the Bachelor of Science in Architectural
Studies program. has had a long and r-aried history in the University of Virginia curriculum. 4 previous iiianifestation was organized around major philosophical movements that old!- tangeatially related to the making of architecture. As stated in the objectires of that course. "arcliitectural theoi?- acts as a critical discourse parallel to practice. as its conscience and pro~ocation."'~

Altliougl~the course was challeilgiiig and diverse in content. departiiieiital facult!- were concerlied with the difficult!. that students esperieilced ill linking this parallel discourse ~vithother
aspects of the architecture curriculuii~. The resti-ucturiiig of the
Fall 2000 course foriiiat questioned how coillples theoretical issues might be considered n-ithiil the discipline of arcl~itecture.
The concept of praxis-in the sense of practice iiiforiiled b~ theon.
aiitl theor! infornied b! practice-became the central focus.

UP hegall lritli l-ittorio Gregotti's proposal that. "...one iliust insist
theoretical research as a direct foundation for action. This means,
i11 our case. as material for the artistic practice of architecture.""
Rathei than chronologically structuring the course around major
pliilosophical 01 cultural theor! positions. specific architectural
concepts were esamined and related to theoretical positions. Theories of site. the place of use: relations b e t ~ \ e e nform and function.
and tectoiiics aiitl making are a few lecture examples. Esemplan
projects were exaiiliiled not to "illustrate theories."'%ut as a groundiiig for discussion aiid a~ial!-sis. Initial lectures and readings introduced diverse and clearlj- articulated positio~ison the relationship
of theory and practice. Concurrentl~;studeiits \$-ereasked to "propose !-our o~vnArchitectural Manifesto. which concisel!- states the
main intentions. values and goals of your curreilt architecture positioil." Given oi11!- oiie da!- and oiie ll"s17" page. students produced a rich ai-ra!- of positions. iilcludiiig a complete rejection of
theor!; "A11 Entirely Noiiconnllittal kfaiiifesto," a call for "Acceptable Amhiguit!;" an argument for eiiviroiiilieiital sustainahilit!. in
"Natural Archishelter." aiid "A hlaliifesto on the Vii-tue of a Mess!Desk: Begin with Abuiidance." Througli a class reviell- of the sistyfive manifestos and the assigned readings. studeilts debated and
proposed a range of possibilities for prasis. For example. they were
intrigued by Bernard Tschumi's statement that. "in architecture.
concepts can either precede or follo~iprojects or buildings. In other
words. a theoretical concept ma!- be either applied to a project or
derir ed from it. Quite often this distiilction cannot be iliade so
clearl!."" The studeiits were particularl? interested in theoretical
~rritiiigb~ practitioners that emphasized the reciprocit: het~reen
design aiid ideas. For instance. while reflecting on her dual role as
architect aiid theoretician in Architecture fro11 Ei'thout. Diana Agrest
posited that architects could work in both the critical and iioriiiative registers. '-Criticism is derelopetl from questions for ~vhichwe
have 110 answers. from a first how to a wh!; a ~\-h!-that iilakes us
bridge those t~s-okinds of dis~ourses."'~ During the course of our
investigation. we also sought to proceed from the "~vhy"back again
to the "lie\$-." A series of lectures uilder the heading. Ahking:
huildiiig specificity, investigated theories eiilergiiig fro111the "ho~t-"
of architecture. The work of Carlo Scarpa. Steven Holl and a number of coatemporary Swiss architects were examined. Peter
Zumtlior's buildings and ~rritingswere considered in light of his
statenieilt that "there are no ideas except in thiilgs."" Thus. t h e o n
was not only presented as a search for truth or epistemological
answers. hut as operative and contingeiit on tlie specifics of architectural making.
011

Ultiniatel!; the students enthusiasticall! confronted the crrative
possihilities inl~ereiitin the relationship between theoretical speculation aiid the apparent coiistraints of architectural design and

practice. KPekl! discussion sections Itere subdivided along studlo lines. so that studio and theor!- con\ersatiolls ~vouldo ~ e r l a p .
and the!- did. In adtlitio~lto leadi~igdiscussion sessions. Graduate
Teaching .Assista~ltsalso participated in their stutlents' studio rev i e ~ r s . Studio instructors frequentl!. me~itionetlthe significant
inlpact that tl~eor! reatlings ant1 lectures \rere hal-ing on studio
discussion and design work. and tlie re\-erse was certainl!. tlue for
the theor?- sections. Thus. the reciprocal relationship that I sought
to foster was taking effect. even if man!- students initially rejected
the possibilit!- or eve11 desirability of "prasis." B!- the end of the
semester. stutle~itsvoicetl and conve!-etl opinions in course evaluations that conlmunicated the collllected~lessof theory to their tlesign thi~iking.studio vork a ~ l dother classes. One stuclent wrote
that -'the class was ver!- helpful in learning how to understand
t h e o ~ land
- box\ to translate ideas from concepts to huilt form. It has
clarified the need for theor\- and the nature of architecture in
general.. .I especially feel that it has hrlpecl me in other classes as
I\-ell." Others commelltetl on their cha~igeclunderstanding of the
relationship bet~reentheory and practice. For instance. "this course
did a good joh at explaining architecture theories and explaining
11ox\- they correspond to buildings. It has helped to clarify ~vhat
these theories mean to the practice of arrl~itecture."" Rather than
~villingl! perpetuate the tired dialectic betlieen the017 and practice. students speculated oli the reconceptualization of architectural praxis.

CONCLUSION
Designing a ~ i dteaching these courses have per~iiittedme to both
'-put into practice" m!- eliirrgillg theon- of prasis. and observe the
results I\-itllin the broader architecture curriculum. The establishment of a reciprocal relatio;isllil~I>et~\-een
rheorrtical and applied
kno~vledge.a contlition that man! suppart 1 ~ 1 rarel!
t
engender in
the acaden~!; appears to be a feasihle liiealls for ],ridging the gap. or
el-en removing the tlistinction. between these frecluentl!- opposetl
fornis of kno~rledge. The concept of prasis would be carried with
stutlents he!-ond the academ!- and into professional practice. Thus.
the!- I\-ouldI,e better prepared to criticall!. engage societal changes
a1lc1 ethical considerations. ant1 finall!- to forlllulate their o ~ v nclearl!articulated t11eol:- for action.
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